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journal homepage:FEBS Letters readers may know that our Spotlight series is dedi-
cated to the members of our Editorial Board, in the attempt to re-
veal the scientiﬁc expertise the journal relies upon, but also to
familiarize with the people that lie behind our pages. In this partic-
ular issue, we chose to turn our spotlight onto an honorary mem-
ber of FEBS Letters, who had a central role in contributing to the
journal’s success. Professor Giorgio Semenza was Managing Editor
of FEBS Letters between 1985 and 1999, succeeding the founder of
the journal, Prof. S.P. Datta, the other Honorary Chairman of the
Editorial Board. During his early career, Giorgio Semenza contrib-
uted to the initial development of protein chromatography in Prof.
A. Tiselius’ laboratory, and later concentrated on structural and
functional studies of selective transport across biological mem-
branes and on the biosynthesis and physiopathology of very large
intrinsic membrane proteins, including the decline of intestinal
lactase in adulthood.
How did you become a Biochemist?
My father was a medical doctor. He served as a surgeon at the
front during WWI, and later became the head of a small hospital
in Milan, Italy, which then developed into a highly regarded full-
ﬂedged policlinic in the 40 years during which he directed it. He
became Professor of Internal Medicine at the University and en-
joyed an excellent reputation. My mother’s brother and father
were also physicians. In a way, medicine was a part of our family
atmosphere. I inherited the same curiosity and passion for learning
and graduated in Medicine, following the family tradition. I was in-
deed a motivated and successful student. It was only as a postgrad-
uate when working in a lab that I realized that chemistry was a
fascinating and necessary tool to tackle biological problems.
Although my father could have paved my way towards the medical
career, he encouraged me to follow my inclinations and promised
to support me, even though this meant an uncertain future. Bio-
chemistry at the time was still in its infancy, to the point that there
was no chair in this subject at the University of Milan.
Did you share your father’s opinion that your future was
uncertain?
At the end of WWII, when I was in my late high school years, I
strongly believed, as did all my peers, that we were heading0014-5793/$36.00  2009 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published by E
doi:10.1016/j.febslet.2009.12.017towards the age of democracy and the birth of a socially just Italy.
It didn’t take long to realize that this was yet a far dream.
Another big disappointment was the policy of an institute of
biochemistry with which I got in touch more or less by chance: sci-
entiﬁc achievements apparently played a minimal role in recruit-
ments and promotions. To be fair, I learned later that there were
other very good Italian biochemical institutes – and even the insti-
tute that I mentioned above reached good standards a few years la-
ter. Italy is a country full of surprises and contradictions!
But, given my situation then, I came to the conclusion that I
stood no chance in having a career in biochemistry in Italy.
This however did not deter you. . .
It did not. I set off for Sweden, where I had the opportunity to
spend a year in Uppsala, in the lab of Prof. Arne Tiselius, Nobel Lau-
reate in Chemistry. This has been undoubtedly one of the most
important decisions in my life – which I took by chance. Prof. Tise-
lius was a most inspiring and upright person. He had the gift of
indicating a problem that needed to be solved and discussing it
in a way that made us come up with an idea or a solution, which
in fact were his own. That year I learned a lot of biochemistry, as
well as how to think scientiﬁcally and how a department should
be run. I considered (and still do) Prof. Tiselius my mentor. After
Uppsala, I proceeded in academia, taking one step at a time. I
moved to Zurich, Switzerland, at ﬁrst as a research assistant in
the institute run by Prof. F. Leuthardt, who always supported my
work and progress, and ﬁnally as a Full Professor at the Swiss Insti-
tute of Technology (ETH), where I stayed until my retirement in
1995.
So Switzerland became your adoptive country
Yes – or rather, Switzerland adopted me. But when it comes to
ﬁne arts, to Etruscan tombs, to poetry (Dante and many of the great
poets of the eight centuries of Italian literature) I am unquestion-
ably Italian at heart. On the other hand, in many respects I do feel
that I am a Swiss too: Switzerland gave me the opportunity to work
at what I like most, and in this country my children were born and
grew. Last but not least, I am convinced that Switzerland has thelsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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our children and I became Swiss in the ‘70s, at the price of losing
our original citizenship (as the laws of the time exacted), as a mat-
ter of coherence. A few years later it became possible, however, for
my children to reacquire the Italian citizenship, without losing the
Swiss one.
Do you have a special place in the world that you particularly
love to go to?
I especially like to go to ‘‘my” Uppsala, to Stockholm and in
summer to Helsingland, in the North of Sweden. It is close to what
I imagine how paradise is likely to be: a beautiful land of luscious
woods, shallow lakes and pervading silence. I feel that there are
three parts in me: one is Italian, through birth and culture, one is
Swiss, my acquired homeland, and one is Swedish, through my
wife, the many good Swedish friends and relatives, the unique nat-
ure, and, indeed, through the amount of biochemistry I learnt there
when I was in my twenties.
How do you recall the years spent as FEBS Letters Managing
Editor?
Looking back, I must say that being Managing Editor is the best
way to lose your friends! I recall losing friends among the authors
for rejecting their paper, among the Editors when I didn’t back
them up, and even among the referees because I kept nagging
them! Despite this, it is gratifying to see the journal grow and de-
velop at the pace of science, and becoming the major source of in-
come for FEBS. During my time of ofﬁce the journal provided FEBS
with more than half of its proﬁt, and nowadays it is still a major
source of income. The support from the three FEBS journals makes
possible fellowships, advanced courses, and alike, which addition-
ally contribute to the solid education of young European biochem-
ists. This is one more reason of satisfaction for us editors.
Do you ﬁnd the journal has changed a lot in the years?
From its inception, the mode of operandi of the FEBS Letterswas
established and implemented by its founder, Prof. S. P. Datta. Every
Editor acted as a small, peripheral editorial ofﬁce. The author sent
the manuscript directly to an individual Editor, who could acceptit, or turn it down. The Managing Editor had to be informed and
rejections had to be approved by a second Editor. Towards the
end of my time of ofﬁce this system had reached its practical limits,
due to the enormous number of manuscripts we received. My suc-
cessors, M. Saraste ﬁrst and now F. Wieland, very appropriately
changed it: today the journal has an online submission system,
an Editorial Ofﬁce that coordinates an ever-growing Editorial
Board, and the manuscripts are peer reviewed.
A modern journal has to follow (and even foresee) the times.
FEBS Letters did so from its inception with S. P. Datta, and contin-
ued to do so throughout the years: it gradually shifted to the ﬁelds
of Molecular and Cell Biology, leaving topics such as chemical
enzymology to more chemically-oriented journals.
Although retired, you are still scientiﬁcally active
In agreement with my past activities, I have recently begun to
organise at each FEBS congress, together with my fellow members
of the Science and Society Committee, sessions on issues that are at
the borderline between the two. To mention a couple of examples:
our session at the Prague congress in 2009 was on ‘‘Ethics and leg-
islations in stem cell research”; that at the forthcoming Gothen-
burg congress in June 2010 is entitled ‘‘Biofuels are more than
fuels”. Collaborating with FEBS is an activity that fulﬁls my deeply
European identity.
Looking back at your life, what message would you have for the
young?
What my father told me, I would repeat to the young as I did to
my children: follow your dreams, try to ﬁnd the job that satisﬁes
you, and you will be successful, if only because of your passion
and drive.
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